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MINUTES
TOWNSCAPE ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
19 MAY 2022
Commencing at 5:30 pm

The Chief Executive Officer recommends the endorsement of these minutes at the next Meeting of

Townscape Advisory Cqfiimjttee.
Signed:

Date 20 May 2022

(CEO)

These minutes were confirmed at the Towrjscape Advisory Committee Meeting held 2 August 2022.

Signed:

i\Y^f^\
(Presiding Member at the meeting at which minutes were confirmed)

Acknowledgement of Noongar People
The Shire of Narrogin acknowledges the Noongar people as traditional custodians
of this land and their continuing connection to land and community. We pay our respect
to them, to their culture and to their Elders past and present.
Naatj ngiyan Birdiya Gnarojin kep unna nidja Noongar Moort ngaala maya nidja boodjera
baarlap djoowak karlerl koolark. Ngalak niny ngullang karnan balang Bibolman baalap borong
koora wer boorda.

Electronic copies of minutes and agendas are available
for download from the Shire of Narrogin website www.narrogin wa.gov.au
Alternative formats are also available upon request, including large print,
electronic format (disk or emailed), audio or Braille

DISCLAIMER
Council and Committee agendas, recommendations, minutes and resolutions are
subject to confirmation by the Council or Committee and therefore, prior to relying on
them, one should refer to the subsequent meeting of Council or the Committee with
respect to their accuracy.
No responsibility whatsoever is implied or accepted by the Shire of Narrogin for any act,
omission or statement or intimation occurring during Council/Committee meetings or
during formal/informal conversations with staff.
The Shire of Narrogin disclaims any liability for any loss whatsoever and howsoever
caused arising out of reliance by any person or legal entity on any such act, omission or
statement or intimation occurring during Council/Committee meetings or discussions.
Any person or legal entity who acts or fails to act in reliance upon any statement does
so at that person’s or legal entity’s own risk.
In particular and without derogating in any way from the broad disclaimer above, in any
discussion regarding any planning application or application for a license, any statement
or limitation or approval made by a member or officer of the Shire of Narrogin during the
course of any meeting is not intended to be and is not taken as notice of approval from
the Shire of Narrogin. The Shire of Narrogin warns that anyone who has an application
lodged with the Shire of Narrogin must obtain and should only rely on WRITTEN
CONFIRMATION of the outcome of the application, and any conditions attaching to the
decision made by the Shire of Narrogin in respect of the application.
Please note that meetings may be recorded for minute taking purposes.
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TOWNSCAPE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
19 MAY 2022
1.

OFFICIAL OPENING
The Presiding Person, Mr Clive Bartron, declared the meeting open at 5:35 pm.

2.

RECORD OF ATTENDANCE/APOLOGIES
Committee Members (Voting)
Mr C Bartron – Community member
Cr J Early
Cr J Pomykala
Mr B Seale – Narrogin Chamber of Commerce
Mrs V Chadwick– Community member
Mrs D Broad – Community member (attended via phone with Shire President permission)
Ms B Thomas - Arts Narrogin
Staff (Non voting)
Mr T Evans – Executive Manager Technical and Rural Services (EMTRS)
Ms S Bell – Acting Manager Leisure and Culture
Apologies
Nil
Absent
Ms R Storey – Community Member

3.

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING OF THE TOWNSCAPE
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
OFFICER’S RECOMMENDATION AND COMMITTEE RESOLUTION
Moved: Mrs V Chadwick

Seconded: Cr J Pomykala

That the minutes of the Townscape Advisory Committee Meeting held on 5 April 2022 be
confirmed, as an accurate record of the proceedings.
CARRIED 7/0

4

MATTERS WHICH REQUIRE DECISIONS

4.1

ART PROJECT $25,000 BUDGET ALLOCATION – PRESENTATION OF MURAL CONCEPT
DESIGNS
At the TAC meeting held 5 April 2022, the Committee requested Artists, that had been
nominated by the TAC to apply Murals in Narrogin, to provide concept designs to the
Administration for presentation back to the Committee, prior to any works proceeding.
The Acting Manager Leisure and Culture (AMLC), who is now facilitating the application process
of the murals, has received concept designs for the murals from the three artists that were
successful with their submissions as recommended by the TAC.
The AMLC, has sent the concept design, received from the artist (Olivia), to the RSL Secretary
– Lorraine Larment, for comment. As indicated below, Lorraine favours Concept 1 for the
irrigation tank at Memorial Park.
Administration is also in consultation with Western Power regarding permission to apply murals
to their asset/s i.e. metal power box surround on Clayton Road between Narrogin Homecare
and Alby Park. The Administration also enquired, at the same time with Western Power, if the
brick surround to electrical assets at the junction of Federal Street and Egerton Street (next to
BP Service Station) could have a mural applied to it potentially into the future. Permission of
both sites is pending.
SITES
MEMORIAL PARK TANK
The TAC recommended artist Olivia Robinson for the irrigation tank at Memorial Park. The artist
has submitted two designs. Given the significance of the site, the Narrogin Sub-branch of the
RSL have been consulted regarding the concept design. They have indicated that their
preference is for Concept 1. Olivia’s insurance is up to date.

Figure 1: Concept 1 Design by Olivia Robinson

Figure 2: Concept 2 Design by Olivia Robinson

GNAROJIN PARK TANK
The TAC recommended artist Georgina Paterson for the irrigation tank at Gnarojin Park. The
artist has submitted two designs. Georgina’s insurance is up to date.

Figure 3: Concept 1 Design by Georgina Paterson

Figure 4: Concept 2 Design by Georgina Paterson

RAILWAY STATION STOREROOM
The TAC recommended artist Ross Storey for the storeroom at the Railway Station. The artist
has submitted two designs. Ross has agreed for the Shire to take out insurance on his behalf,
and the cost of the insurance be deducted from his fee when invoicing (deed of agreement to
be in place).
Ross’s mural will cover the east and south walls of the storeroom. There is a red door in the
east wall. The colour of the door lends itself to an indigenous dot painting, telling the story of
the coming of the railway to Narrogin through the viewpoint of Wilman Noongar elders. The
design will include the Serpent running alongside the railway track, indicating the stories of both
Noongar People and early settlers.

Figure 5: Concept 1 Design by Ross Storey

Figure 6 Concept 2 Design by Ross Storey

WESTERN POWER ASSET SURROUNDS
There are two Western Power sites that suit having murals on them; the first is on Clayton Road next
to Jessie House (originally recommended by the TAC), the second is at the end of Egerton Street
beside the BP Service Station. The Administration is awaiting confirmation from Western Power that
either surround can be used for murals. The administration recommends to the TAC that they consider
a mural be applied on Egerton Street (brick walls) rather than the one on Clayton Road? The metal
surround on Clayton Road could be painted (not mural, fresh coat of paint) by Shire staff at a later date.
Artist Olivia Robinson provided concept designs for both sites. Olivia has insurance.

Figure 7: Concept 1 Design by Olivia Robinson, Egerton Street Next to BP Service Station

Figure 8: Concept 2 Design by Olivia Robinson, Egerton Street Next to BP Service Station

Figure 9: Concept 1 Design by Olivia Robinson Clayton Road

Figure 10: Concept 2 Design by Olivia Robinson Clayton Road

The TAC is requested to discuss the concepts presented by the Administration and to recommend to
the Administration, their preferred concept design for the locations indicated, so works can commence.

TOWNSCAPE ADVISORY COMMITTEE RESOLUTION
Moved: Mrs V Chadwick

Seconded: Cr J Early

That the following locations receive the following Mural concepts:
Site 1: Memorial Park Irrigation Tank Artist Olivia – Concept # 1 and
• The Artist is asked for the silhouettes of the soldiers to be taller by 300mm above the top
third line of the tank; and
• The tank have back ground painting of grey, similar to that of the guns in the park. If this
costs more and is within budget, then please proceed.
Site 2: Gnarojin Park Irrigation Tank Artist Georgina Patterson – Concept # 1
Site 3: Narrogin Train Station Store Room Artist Ross Storey – Concept # 2 to East and South sides of
the store room inclusive of the red door on the East side of the store room. The EMTRS to
discuss painting of the red entry door with the CEO. If the red door cannot be painted then the
Artist will have free scope to paint around it.
Site 4: Western Power Electrical Asset Surrounds Artist Olivia: Egerton Street (next to BP Service
Station) – Concept # 1 Tortoises.
• Artist to be asked for tortoises to have longer necks and feet not flippers, in keeping with
local tortoise features.
• North side of enclosure to be painted if possible (making 3 sides with Mural).
CARRIED 7/0

5.

STATUS REPORT UPDATE
For discussion at the June meeting.

6.

GENERAL BUSINESS
Nil

7.

CLOSURE OF MEETING
There being no further business to discuss, the Presiding Member declared the meeting closed
at 6.39pm.

